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IT’S ALMOST HERE! SIX WEEKS TO GO!
DON’T BE LEFT OUT!
NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING 2019, Nov 7-10, 2019
TROY COMMUNITY CENTER
All the parts are coming together - the pre-convenOon tour to Port Huron,
the clinics, the layout tours, the op sessions, the in-house layouts, the
display room, the Saturday luncheon with Brook Qualman - the only only
part missing is YOU! Time is growing short. REGISTER TODAY! It is easy to
register online at hXp://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019. If you have already
registered, we thank you. We look forward to seeing everyone at the
North Central Crossing 2019.
NEVER ATTENDED A REGIONAL CONVENTION? If not, you are eligible for a
$30 rebate of your full North Central Crossing 2019 convenOon
registraOon, courtesy of the North Central Region Board of Directors. Just
register (online preferably), pay your fee in full, aXend the convenOon,
complete a rebate form (easy to do), then receive your $30 rebate in the
mail. Very simple! And you will enjoy your ﬁrst Regional ConvenOon. See
the ConvenOon informaOon in this issue of the Car House and the
website, and then register! NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER!
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From the Super – September 2019
Heard any good train songs lately? New ones? Old ones? Got any favorites?
Among my interests that take time away from modeling is a strong interest in Folk
Music. I sing a bit and accompany myself on guitar or mandolin. I study old songs and
follow new folk music songwriters. For 20 years my wife and I hosted concerts at our
home. Like some people buy too many locomotives, I have purchased too many
instruments. I call myself a “multi-instrumentalist” as in “owner of many; master of
none.”
MMR Dan Lewis and I put together a train-song workshop several years ago that we
presented at a Stoney Creek meeting and at North Central Crossing 2013, our previous
convention. So now I’m back to train songs and seeking your help.
I have long been a member of a folk music organization called Paint Creek Folklore
Society, which has monthly programs that straddle that “education/entertainment” line.
They are usually about music, but occasionally about other folklore, like old tools,
Indian dance, quilts, or Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. The board of the organization, knowing
my interest in trains, ask me to do a program on train songs. I decided to expand on
that theme to make it educational. There are references in some train songs that the lay
person (not railroad savvy) would not understand, so my intent is to illustrate the
esoteric points using train models, slides, or other props. Here’s an example: there is a
great song called “Green Light on the Southern” by Norman Blake that contains the
following verse:
The engineer in the old high cab, his gold watch in his hand,
Lookin’ at the water glass and lettin’ down the sand
Rollin’ out on the old main line and taking up the slack
Gone today, so they say, but tomorrow he’ll be back
This verse gives me the opportunity to talk about how important time is to save train
operation (TT&TO, etc.), the significance of maintaining water level in a boiler (prevent
unpleasant explosions), use of sand for traction, and how couplers create a situation
where the front of a train is traveling with some speed before the last car starts to move.
So that’s the idea. Help people understand the real railroad language and technology
referred to in the songs. I have a bit of a railroad song collection, and I will be pouring
over them looking for these bits of verse that give me the opportunity to explain, but I’m
always looking for additional samples. Perhaps there are some pretty good ones of
which I am not familiar. So, if any railroad songs are kicking around in YOUR head, see
if they have a technological, operational, or language reference that needs explanation
to lay people. Perhaps your song will make it into my presentation. And “Thanks!”
Phil
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NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION
November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 MEMBERS
THIS IS YOUR CONVENTION!
Ways You Can Become a Convention Participant
1. Register NOW if you have not yet done so. Visit the
Convention website at http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 - it’s
quick and easy to register.
2. Invite your friends (Division members or not) to register and
enjoy this great gathering of model railroaders. This is the
way we grow the hobby. Your friends will thank you.

REGISTER!

INVITE!

3. Volunteer to assist at the Convention. We can use many of
you for two hour turns to staff the registration process, help
VOLUNTEER
with “in house” layouts, introduce clinic speakers, be available
!
to answer questions and many other fun, light tasks that will
make for a friendly, successful gathering for everyone.
CONTACT BOB SCHERER, VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR,
(248) 894-8013; rws1225@aol.com to volunteer. Try it: you’ll like it!
Check out all the plans for the Convention. The website is updated regularly.
Clinton River Division 8 members - this is YOUR convention. Every member,
register and show your support for model railroading in the Metro area.
Again, a reminder, visit http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 to view all of the
activities of North Central Crossing 2019 and register now! It is easy, painless and you
are supporting the National Model Railroad Association, the North Central Region, the
Clinton River Division and the hobby we all enjoy! REGISTER NOW! INVITE OTHERS
NOW! VOLUNTEER NOW!
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CONVENTION LINE-UP:
SEVEN REASONS TO REGISTER AND COME!
1. Pre-Convention Extra Fare Bus Tour to Port Huron Museums
(Thursday, November 7, pre-register by October 1)
2. Twenty-five (25) Clinics with experienced modelers - some clinics offered twice.
3. Forty-two (42) Home and Club Layouts open for tours during the Convention.
4. Eight (8) Operating Sessions at local layouts (pre-register please)
5. Seven (7) Operating Layouts at the Convention center for your viewing pleasure
6. Display Room to bring your models and photographs - People’ Choice Awards
7. Saturday Luncheon with speaker Brook Qualman - $18

AND AN 8th REASON TO COME -YOU WILL HAVE FUN!
Register for NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING 2019
on-line today at http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019
If you plan to attend the Port Huron Museum Tour as part of the North Central
Crossing 2019 Pre-Convention Extra Fare Event, please register as soon of possible.
An added feature will be a visit to Greg Rich’s home layout, The New Baltimore & Fair
Haven Railway. The Tour is Thursday, November 7, leaving from the Troy Community
Center at 8:00 am. Cost is $50. Dean Pyers will contact registered participants with
details. Visit the website for additional information. http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019
In August, George and Susie Phillips treated the Division to a video travelogue of their
adventure chasing the Union Pacific 4014 Big Boy through Wyoming and Utah, plus
witnessing a re-enactment of the Promontory Point Golden Spike Ceremony. Thanks for
the video. Watch for more information in a future Car House.
Clinton River Division 8 sends sincere sympathies to the family and friends of our longtime friend and Master Model Railroader #351 Jim Clements who died on August 27
at the age of 92. The Division is making a donation to the NMRA Diamond Fund in
memory of Jim.
The Clinton River Division has a new web address:
https://clintonriverdivision.ncr-nmra.org
And yes, the old address still works!
Stay tuned for more information in the coming months.
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SEPTEMBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: “Track Cleaning Equipment or Techniques” or Current Project
Fred Cosgrove’s favorite track cleaning
material is an old hard Bright Boy for
cleaning the sides of rail for soldering
track or wire to the track

Bill Moore cleans his track with a bit of
acetone - dip a Q-tip in the acetone and
wipe along dirty track, cleaning small
sections on an ad hoc basis. Clean loco
wheels in a foam cradle with acetone,
then apply a light coat of Wahl clipper oil
with a microbrush as the wheels turn.
Electrical pickup problem will be gone!

Dan Lewis, MMR, displayed a kit-built
machine shop with detailed interior and
an exterior highlighted with Roberts Brick
Mortar formula. He also uses a fondue
skewer with a Bright Boy attached as a
track cleaner inside tunnels

Warren Yohe brought a Honkyob
Cordless Keyboard Vacuum to clean
track

Tom Hoermann brought a 1959 Revell
MOW track cleaning car and a 2019 Flitz
Metal Polish & Accessories tools
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David Cook showed his collection of 6
passenger cars, each with differing roof
styles. (3 cars shown)

Larry Wolohon, MMR,-uses O Scale
Centerline Track Cleaner and CMX Track
Cleaner cars

Marv Linke needed an S Scale gear box.
None being available, he scratchbuilt the
housing and used O Scale gear box to fit

Ron King, MMR, is kit bashing AHM CLiner shells, super detailing them for PRR
Erie-builts 2000 HP units

Greg Rich detailed an MDC Diesel/
Electric Box Cab for the “Canyon State”
and “leased” by his “New Baltimore and
Fair Haven”

Jerry Shanek cleans his garden railroad
with a broom from a big box store!

Mike Tranquilla
rubs a small
homasote block
on the rails effective cleaner.
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Phil Doolittle is building 4 crossing
flasher crossbucks from Oregon Rail
Supply kits. He also displayed a track
cleaning car by “JamCreations/Solutions“
of Grand Rapids - a heavy duty track
grinder, equipped with soft pads. Your
editor also has such a track cleaning car;
it did not make it to the Show & Tell.
Mark Mincek. Bob Taffs and Warren Yohe all brought Centerline HO Track Cleaning
Cars as their favorite cleaning device. Mark uses Goo-Gone, and advises to wipe it off
the rails after cleaning. Warren modified the roller with a groove to hold the cleaning
cloth with a rubber band.

Richard Kubeck’s clinic demonstrated both chemical and mechanical methods of track
cleaning learned in his 50 years in the hobby. He also showed us a metal straw from
Walmart that includes a straw cleaning brush. It is great for cleaning track.
Some of the vast array of chemical used
to clean track. Be careful - many are toxic
to respiratory systems, skin or highly
flammable. Handle with care!
Richard listed several mechanical items:
CMX tank car, JAM Creations/Solutions
pad cleaners, Roundhouse Boxcab cleaner,
Bowser small pad cleaner, Atlas (Dapol)
track vacuum. Woodland Scenics #105
track cleaner kit, and Centerline & Bear Creek roller cleaners.
THE HOLLY DEPOT is one of 20 finalists for grants of up to $2 million for preservation
from National Geographic. The Holly folks plan to move and restore the depot. There
are many “heavyweight” projects competing. You can help by voting for the HOLLY
DEPOT at https://www.nationalgeographic.com/voteyourmainstreet/holly/
It is free to do so once a day. Check out all the projects nationwide.
Our Master Model Railroaders and Guests:
Ron King, MMR; Dan Lewis, MMR; and Larry Wolohon, MMR.
Karla Pauley, a new modeler, and Mike Tranquilla from Division 6, welcome!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER 2019 CLINIC

OCTOBER 2019 SHOW & TELL

“SALT LAKE CITY NMRA NATIONAL
CONVENTION 2019”

Models of any of the rail lines that
serve(d) Salt Lake City

Larry Wolohon, MMR, Jim Zinser,
MMR, and Curt Danielewicz will recap
the annual convention from July

Or a current project.

★ October 17 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm
Troy Christian Chapel
★ Month of October - REGISTER & VOLUNTEER for the NORTH
CENTRAL CROSSING 2019 Convention

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE OCTOBER MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits, then
must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities.
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